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UTILIZAàTION 0F POTÂTOES.

ILLUSIONS 07 TOUCE.

One of our readerc; bas recently put us in mimd of an
ment which is represented in the annexed fgre, and
every one has, been acquainted with fromn hieshoolboy deY'
The second finger je crossed over the index, and, with the tvvo
fitigers in this position, a pea or marbie is rolled about on 1
table or in the palm of the othor hand. The sensation expe
rienced i8 preci8ely the same as if two separate balle were bCiiin
touched. Althongh, as we have nsid, thie experiment is w.ei

k rlcwn, we believe that the true explanation of the illusion 0

touch ie not generally understood. A learned professar 01
sciences has recently given ns this in concise form, whichw
lier. reproduce.

In the normal position of the fingers the same bail 08D110 t
tonch et the saine time the exterior aides of two contigOi
fingera. When the two fingers are crosed the normal conditious
are exce ptionally changed, but the instinctive interpretatioll re'
mains tle same, unlese a frequent repetition of the e:xPeri1gent

ha. overcome the effeot of our first education on this Pint. The
experiment, in fact, hs to, b. repeated a great number of tie
to make the illusion become lesu and leu appreciable.

It je easy to perceive that in the domain of the sense of tOucb,
the jndgment, being formed instinctively, finds itef at fauIt
when the normal conditions are modified; thus it happefons
example, when we have on the lips an accidentaI pimPd O
swelling, the glass fromi which we drink appears to have&"0
torted edge. Facts of this nature are very intereting to stad
from a philosophical point of view, for they demonstrate thst.t

judgment which we form, in retard to external material re1teg
is based upon the interpretation of our sensible imprelssiohns
The impression of our senses is something entirely physicalfet
in no wise psychological. Interpretation je an affair ofhbb
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